
.

FREAKS are avoided by a
good hat maker who learns
the secret of making the sea-
son's demands conform to
graceful lines and correct pro-
portions.

Find your ideal in the
GORDON Hat.

REGULAR BADGER GAME
STAGG AND HIS MK\ SAY MEW

THINGS ABOUT WISCONSIN.

CHICAGO, March 17.—Twenty Univer-
ssit\ of Chicago athletes returned from
Madison, Wis., after their dual meet with
the badgers, soro in body and spirit. They
Were loud in their denunciations of the
treatment that they had received -it the
hands of the badgers and declared that
the Wisconsin men showed a professional
spirit which was unbecoming college ath-
letes. They did not lay their loss of the
meet to th<-- unfair treatment received,
but declared that the badgers would have
won anyhow, though by a smaller mar-
gin.

Xenoptum de Bluinenthal Kalamationa,
the fleet-footed long distance Russian
runner, received so much elbow jostling
at the hand.-? of the three badger runners
in the two mile race that he was £ore
from the effects. He complained that the
badgers "pestered, teased, elbowed find
fouled him" ;it every opportunity, and
that h«^ was treated unfairly throughout
the whole race.

Another objection was raised by Che
phot putters, who declared that Coach
Kllpatrick broke an express agre>rm,4t of
liis contract for the meet by requiring
them to put a bag of shot Instead of a
sixteen-pound weight, as had been stipu-
lated between Coach Stagg and Coach
Kilpatrlek before the Chicago men left
for Wisconsin. Though the two coaches
had definitely agreed that a regulation
Bhot should be used and tiie Chicago

•1 hurl.-is had worked at the event
on this presumption, the badgers violated
their agreement and brought out a bag

tot weighing sixteen pounds Instead
leclared that it was the weight that

would be used Saturday night.
Several Chicago athletes declared that

the Wisconsin men showed the spirit < i"
win by any means whatever, just so more
points came to the cardinal, and Instead

• r treating the maroons as guests in a
friendly athletic contest they looked npaa
them as enemies to be beaten in any man-
ner possible.

GOOD OUTDOOR TRACK TEAM.
Stags Believes Fresh Air Will MiiKe

CHICAGO. 111., March 17.—"We will
h;ive a better outdoor track
tram than the Indoor team has been,"
said Coach Stagg, of the University of
Chicago, yesterday on his return from
Madison, where the team had met its
second defeat by Wisconsin this win-

"These indoor meets are interest-
nig and valuable, but are not the whole
thing; taken altogether 1 am not dis-
appointed with the work this winter.

"There are very evident reasons why
we will be much stronger when it comes
to the outdoor work. We are strong
In quite a number of the events not on
the Indoor programmes. There will be
two hurdle races instead of one, and
with Moloney we are s-trong in both.
J'lair ought to be strong in the '220.
as well as the shorter dash. And in the
various neld events we will be strong.
The work last year showed that Hop-
kins will show up strong in the broad
jump Carey will be among the first in
thu hammer throw, and we will be fair-
ly strong in the discus."

His Athletes Fast.

SOITHER\ LKACI'E SCHEDULE.

Director* 'Aitlont a Playing List

ATLANTA,Ga., March 11—The direc-
tors of the Southern Baseball league to-
day adopted without change the schedule
submitted to them last night. There was
some objection to the dates by Chatta-
ttccsa, but it was withdrawn later.-'The
matter of extending protection to the
Mississippi league did not come up. Sev-
eral minor changes were made in the
playing rules. The games »wlll be_gin on
April 26 and close on Sept. 21. The teams

:\u25a0< mposing the league are Nashville, At-
lanta. Memphis, Birmingham, Shreve-
port. New Orleans, Little Rock and Chat-
i;ii.o'>ga.

Without a Change.

B.IXASTAR BROKEN DOWN.

Lilys Horse la in Baid Shape.
I".iporls I'roiu i.oun Hrnuch Say May-

NEW YORK, March 17.—1t was re-
ported today from Long Branch that
Clarence H. Mackay's noted horse Ban-
Butar, which is top weight in the Subur-
oan, Brooklyn and other big handicaps
:his year, has broken down and may
never race again. Banastar's bad leg,
which put him out of training twice be-
fore, has again gone back on him, and
he will be permanently retired to the
stud.

W. C. Whitney's Elk-horn is a victim
of Weatbury influenza. The colt Is a
four-year-old, by Belvlderc-Elkhorn
I.ass. and was raced in England last year
with little success. He was brought back
lure last December, and has been en-
t< :< d in the handicaps.

Hetiults at Charleston.
CHARLESTON, S. C.^.Mzjoh IT.—R«-

»ults:
First race, selling, foar and one-halflurlcngs—Alzora first. Glad Hand second,

Olea third; time, :si».
Second race, selling, six furlong.-—Vinee

iirst. Nellie Fon?o second, Chinooka
third: time, 1:22^.

Third race, selling, five furlongs—
Laraquerz first. Give and Take second,
Me third; time, 1:08.

Fourth race, selling, seven furlongs-
Patchwork first. Welsh Girl second, Dan-
dy H. third; time, 1:36.

Fifth race, selling, stven furlongs-
Queen L. first, Ordeal second, Agnes
Claire third; time, 1:35%.

Radway'sPills
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.

Cause perfect Digestion, complete absorp-
tion and healthful regularity. For the
cure of all disorders of the Stomach, -
Liver. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner-
vous Diseases. . .

LOSS OF APPETITE, r

SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,

% .'BILIOUSNESS". ,
TORPID LIVER,

DYSPEPSIA.

PERFECT DIGESTION will be accom-
plished by taking 1Railway's Pills. By
their ANTI-BILIOUS properties they
stimulate the liver in the . secretion of
the bile and Its discharge through the
bllliary ducts. These pills, in doses of
from two to four will quickly, regulate
the action of the liver, and free the pa-
tient from these disorders. One or two
of Radway's Pills taken daily by thosesubject. to bilious pains:ana. torpidity of
the liver will keep the system regular and
secure healthy digestion. •\u25a0--- „ :* \u25a0,

Price, 25c per box. Sold by all druggists.

HART SAW SPALDING
PRESIDENT OF CHICAGO TEAM. RE-

TURNS FROM CALIFORNIA.

- TRIP

BASEBALL HOSES' HANDS TIED

With. Injunction* in Force, the Per-
haps Leader Will Remain in

the West — National
Will Play.

CHICAGO, March 17.—President James
A. Hart returned yesterday morning
from California, where he has been in
conference with A. G. Spalding.

The leader of the Orphans was inclin-
ed to make light of his meeting with the
enjoined leader of the National league,
saying that he made the trip to the coast
simply to advise Spalding of the baseball
situation, and that nothing sensatipnal
developed at the conference.

President Hart squelched the recent ru-
mors which have alleged that a compro-
mise had already been reached between
the two factions of tihe league, and that
a schedule had already been drafted. He
said that, so far as he was informed,
the two factions were as far apart as
ever.

He also predicted that the present
lawsuit would not be settled by the
courts until after the close of the' coming
baseball season. For this reason Presi-
dent Hart said that he had personally
hoped for a meeting between the various
magnates with a view of coming to some
understanding- sis to whether or not

the two factions were to get together.
He said that the Chicago club would be
playing ball in any event as soon as the
season crime along, but-from his remarks
it could be inferred that ,he would pre-
fer an eight-club to a four-club sched-
ule.

"All of the magnates had been urging
Mr. Spaldlng to come East," said Mr.
Hart, "but on account of the injunction
against him he did not think that his
presence here would do any particular
good. Finally, however, he wired mo
asking me if I could come to him in
California. It never takes much urging
to get me to the coast, and in conse-
quence I made the trip, and explained to
him the situation as I saw it.

"Mr. Spalding would not have gone to
California at all had it not been for the
'ujunction, but with that in force his
hands have been practically tied. If the
injunction is once removed he will be-
come active enough to suit anyone, I ber
lieve.

"His position at present, however, re-
mains as it has all along. He never
sought the presidency, but took it only
when it was practically forced upon him
by the four clubs who have backed him
all along. It is entirely up to those
clubs stiH as to what course he shall fol-
low, although at the Pittsburg conference
the representatives indorsed him entirely.

"So far as I know the two factions are
still as far apart as ever, and it now
appears to me that the lawsuit will not
be settled until after the summer vaca-
tion of the court, which will be after the
close of the coming baseball season. It
is the fault of nobody but those who
started the suit, and it certainly now
looks as if there Is no chance for an
early settlement by this course.

TROUBLE FOR ROGERS
MINORITY STOCKHOLDER THREAT.

EX'S PRESIDENT OF QI AKERS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 17.—ITn-
less a compromise shall be effected be.
tween John I. Rogers, of the Philadel-phia club, and Robert T. Grafley, a mi-
nority stockholder, it is more than like-ly that the affairs of that organization
will receive a thorough airing in court
some time next winter. The Philadel-phia ball club was organized in 1882 un-
der the limited copartnership act of 1874
and expires by limitation about Nov. 1
of this year. The stock of the club isnow held by three men, John I. Rogers,
100 shares: A,. J. Reach, 35 shares, and
Robert T. Grafley, 15 shares.

Mr. Grafley, speaking of his connection
with the club, said: "I bought fifteen
shares of the stock of the Philadelphia
club in 1884, paying for it $200 a share—
$100 above the par value.

"In 1885 I received a dividend of 65 per
cent. In 1886 I received another divi-
dend, the amount of which I have for-
gotten. From that time on to 1900 I re-
ceived 6 per cent interest on the par
value of my holdings, but from 1890
up to the present time I have not re-
ceived one penny' in the shape of divi-
dends or interest. 1 don't propose to be
done by anyone if I can help it and cer-
tainly not without a light."

M'GUIRE QUITS HANLON
OLD CATCHER LEAVES BROOKLYV

FOR I'LACE IX AMERICAN.

CHICAGO, March 17.—The confirma-
tion of the report that Catcher James
MoGuire has deserted the Brooklyn club
and signed a contract to play in Detroit,
may develop grave complications. Me-
Guire, who, by the -way, is one of the old-
est and best backstops in the business,
signed a Brooklyn contract several
months ago, but he now claims that the
Brooklyn management has not met cer-
tain conditions of the agreement and
that therefore he is justified in making
the jump to Detroit. If this statement 13
correct, MeGuire cannot be called a con-
tract jumper.

The veteran catcher attended the re-
cent meeting of the American league in
Detroit and submitted all the details of
his relation with the Brooklyn club to
President Ban Johnson. He must have
convinced Johnson that he was not bound
to Brooklyn by any legal ties or he would
not have been granted the privilege of
"talking shop" to the officials of the De-
troit club. McGuire's actions during the
meeting in Detroit were significant, to
say the least. He made no secret of his
desire to jumpinto the American league.

WALCOTT A GAME FIGHTER.
Colored M«n Went Into Battle With

His Hand in Splints.

CHICAGO. March 17.—1t was not gen-
erally known Saturday night when Joe
Walcott entered the ring at the Chi-
cago Athletic association that he had
one of the fingers of his right hand in
splints. He broke a bone in it Thurs-
day night in his contest at Baltimore
against Young Peter Jackson. Walcott
could not close his hand when he reach-
ed the city and the linger was fixed up
with some difficulty, it having become
stiffened in his ride to this city.

Despite his injury the Barbados black
put up a grand tight against the local
man, who appeared to be in good con-
dition. But he did not have a chance
with Joe, who might have knocked him
out early in the fray had it not been for
the soreness of his hand.

WILL MAINTAIN STANDARD.

Trainers Believe the Crop of Tno-

NEW YORK, March 17.—According to
the opinion of several trainers, the crop
of two-year-olds shown so far on local
tracks this year would seem to indi-
cate that the high standard of last sea-
son will be maintained. After watching
the training gallops at Sheepshead Bay
one day last week. James H. McCor-
miek said:

"The two-year-olds this season are the
best lot of youngsters I have seen In

Year-Olds Will Be Kaot.

years. All of them have good size
and plenty of substance. There are in-
dications of quality. In the few trials
indulged in so far every one of them
has shown flashes of remarkable speed.
There is hardly a youngster that cannot
step a quarter of a mile in 24 seconds.
Indeed, if an owner has a colt that can-
not move at that clip he had much bet-
ter cut hia throat. He will thus save
time, worry, and expense, as his two-year-old will be found valueless among
the other fast colts and fillies."

PUG WOULD PULLMOLARS
fhaxk i:k\k uijuhm to exte.r

IMBfTAIiSCHOOL.

CHICAGO, March 17.—Pugilist Frank
Erne, who is coming to Chicago to en-
gage in a light Wednesday night against
Gus Gardner, is said to have announced
his intention to enter the dental school
of Northwestern university and remain
here until he graduates.

Erne has been retired to so many oc-
cupations within the last year that there
is reasonable doubt as to the sincerity
of his new intention, although he out-
lined his plans In a letter received yes-
terday by a Chicago boxer promoter.
Abtfftt two years ago Erne, who, by the
way, has more native intelligence than
m«*r. men of his class, gave it out that
Lie expected to 'become an architect, and
vyyuld there enter Columbia university.
lie never entered. Last summer he
went to England, and while there the
report came over that Erne had been
Chosen boxing instructor of Oxford uni-versity at a large salary. But Erne came
back.

Whether he will make good with his
plan to become a dentist and abuse hu-manity wi^h forceps instead of fists de-
pends somewhat upon himself and par-
tially on the disposition of the registrar
of the Northwestern University Dental
schooi.

Naturally Erne expects to fight his way
through college. He is Just now actively
engaged in the fistic business. Tonight
at Port Erie, near Buffalo, he is billed to
meet "Curly1" Supples. After that light
he will hurry to Chicago and fight Gus
Gardner a*t the Wabash Athletic club.
Lau.r he expects to defend the title of
lightweight champion against Joe Gans,
of Baltimore.

Eddie Sprague, of Streator, and Tommy
Sullivan, of Brooklyn, have been matched
to furnish the semi-wind-up at the \V;»-
bash club Wednesday night. Tommy
Cody and Maurice Sayres will meet in
one of the preliminary events.

PFISTERS~WERE GOOD
ESTABLISH NEW RECORD IX TWO

CITY LBAUIE RACE.

The Pfister team rolled real bowling
in the Twin City league race on the
Ptister alleys last night. The Pflatera
took two out of three from the courts
and celebrated their victory with the
third game when they rolled the record
total for the Twin City league. In this
gnm>- the Pfisters piled up a total of
1,005 and just two little breaks marr.d
the performance. Whidden was the .-taron the Pfister team, rolling through the
entire series without a break. Sielaff for
the Courts rolled high score 231 and
Huntsman carried away high average 203.
The scores

Pfisters. First. Second. Third.
Moshofsky " ISO IST) 2UJS
Keller 160 :•»> ,7
Whidden 177 177 <HX
Graham 165 166 202
Huntsman 169 225 ::its

Totals 851 933 1,005
Courts. First. Second. Third.

Clayton 178 183 101
Miller 281 14(5 151
Jungbauer 146 178 201
Grayum 161 171 Jt>7
Eiclaff 169 231 158

Totals 855 010 BL9

COLONIALS TOOK THREE.

\«»iul«-s«Ti|iiM Drop Three In a Row
in PfiMter League Race.

In the Pfister league games rolled on
the Pfister alleys last night the Colonials
had things all their own way, taking
three straights from the Nondescripts.
Vandertuuk captured high score and high
average went to Keller. The scores:

Colonials. First.Second. Third.
Graham 158 137 XTi
Vandertuuk 144 200 Hi
Keller 183 VJ2 160
Hunt 158 178 191
Larkin I^6 155 UB

Totals 768 S(j2 **Nondescripts. First Second. Third.
Appleton 183 158 161
Either .-.165 US 140
Dorsey .. 155 172 131
Reilly 11l I*ls 194
Mahler \u25a0!». 15* 143

Totals 738 '& 769

CRESCEIS' PROGRAMME FOR 1002.

Great Trotter Will Make His Fimt
Appearance at Indianapolis.

TOLEDO, Ohio, March George H.
iKetcham, owner of Cresceus, the great
! trotter, is home from the West. One of
; the first things he did was to deny the
recently published story that he would
build a new track here. He gave out
his itinerary for Cresceus' campaign this
coming season. The champion will make
his first public appearance at Indianap-
olis on Aug. 21; Aug. 28, Dayton, Ohio;
Sept. 4, Albany, N. V.; Sept. 11, Syra-
cuse, N. V.; Sept. 25, " Philadelphia; Oct.
2 and 9, open; Oct. 16, Memphis, Term.;
Oct. 23, Birmingham, Ala.; Oct. 30. At-
lanta, Ga.: Nov. 6, i Montgomery. Ala.;
Nov. 13, Mobile, Ala.; Nov. 27. Havana,
Cuba. At all of these places Cifsceus
will be paced by the runner, Mike the
Tramp. Thus far Mr. Ketcham has been
absolutely unable to secure a race.
Ketcham is now getting a shipment ofspeedy horses ready to send to Europe
to fill special orders.

REES' RETIREMENT A LOSS.

Crescent City Jockey Club Officials
Ite^ret His Resignation.

NEW ORLEANS. March 17.—Capt.
Rees was not present at the turf break-
fast yesterday morning. He left last
night for Memphis to visit his family,
but will return tomorrow morning to act
as presiding steward at* the Louisiana
Jockey clubs spring meeting. After this
he will bid farewell to New Orleans.

At the breakfast table, which is the
annual love feast of the Crescent City
Jockey club, Capt. Rees' determination
to retire from the turf as an officialwas freely discussed, although wag not
made the subject of any speech. Presi-
dent Bush. Vice President Johnson andthe officials of the club made regretful
remarks and declared that the captain'sretirement means not only a loss to theCrescent City Jockey club, but to theturf at large.

Mr. Bush announced that Col. R WSimmons. Clarence McDowell and C j'Fitzgerald had been re-engaged

Will Give Clancy a Chance.
BOSTON, Mass , March 17.-Capt. Jim-my Collins, of the Boston Americanleague team, has agreed to give CharlesA. Clancy, of Westerly, R. 1., a trialearly in the season in the pitcher's box

Clancy is a big youngster, and thosewho have seen him pitch are sure he
will make good.

CHICAGO, March 17—Hugo Kerkau,
the billiard champion of Germany haschallenged "Jake" Schaefer, the Ameri-can champion, for a straight-rail
match. Schaefer, writing from Paris of-fers to play Kerkau In Berlin, 3.000 pointbalk line, giving the German player SOOpoints start, for a stake of 20,000 marksor less.

Has Challenged Sohaefer.

Jons Signs With Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 17.-Pitcher

Joss, of last year's Toledo team, has
signed to play with Cleveland American
It ague team for the season of 1902.

ST. PALI, EXPERT.

THE ST. PAUI, GLOBE, TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1902.
SPORTS IN OUT DOORS

;CUP WILL GO EAST
ICTORIAS, OF WIWIPEO, SIRH&N-
DER HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP OF

WORLD TO MONTREAL

PLAY WAS FAST AND FURIOUS

Third ami Deriding Game Wei)

to Challengers .by Clove
Score of % Goals' r

\u25a0\u25a0--,:\u25a0 ' ,-, i
;-'-.-: ~\ -to 1.

Special to The Globe.
WINNIPEG, / Man., March 17.—The

Stanley cup, captured by the • Vic-
toria hockey team, of Winnipeg, from
the Shamrocks, of Montreal, two seasons
ago, will once mere return to the metropo-
lis of Canada, the Montreals-having won
the third and final match this evening by
the elose-^core of 2 goals to 1. It was
a battle of "hockey heroes, and there is
no doubt that it was the greatest ex-
hibition of the game ever seen on ice.
It was so fast that it was impossible to
follow the players, let "alcne the puck.
After their bad defeat Saturday night, 5
goals to 0, every effort was made to re-
deem themselves by the Victorias. Their
supporters realized that it was a hard
proposition, owing to the beautiful play-
ing qualities of the Montreals, but after
seeing- the match-of tonight, they believe
the best team lost. The first half ended
2 to 0 in favor of the Montreal*, and in
the second half Gingras scored for the
Victorias. If the. Victorias had played in
the first half as they did in the second
the score would have been different. The
local seven played all around the visi-
tors in the latter half, but with seven
players around the goal it was almost
impossible to score* The defense tactics
of the visitors was impregnable. Tne
Vies scored in a scrimmage on life Mon-
treal goal. In thi? second half 'Brown,
the Vies goalkeeper? wd.4 called on to stop
only one shot. /*iV ,"-

The first gdai was- scored in four min-
utes by Hooper; the-second in seven, also
by Hooper; the third in ton by Tony Gin-
gres, who scored"- the only goal in the
first match. Time- and again after that
the rubber was brought down on Mon-
treal's goal, and. on" after another of
the home forwards would rain in shots,
but all to no purpose. Soanlan and Bain
worked like heroes.- and repeatedly sent
the crowd wild with their beautiful work.
The attendance w-a's over 4,008, and hun-
dreds were unable to get into the rink.

petersqiTbeat clow
FARGO MAX AGAIN TOO MUCH FOR

FARGO, W: D., March 17.—Tn match
game, fourteen inch balk line billiards,
between C. B. Clow, of St. Paul, and C
C. Peterson.' of Fargo, 300 points, JIOB a
.side. Peterson won in thirty-nine inniigrs.
The score:

Peterson—6, 0. 6, 1. 0. 13, 15, 30, 3. 0, 0,
11, 0, 22, 6, 3, 1, 0, 3, 0, 8, 0, 8. 15. 4, 27,
0, 1. 0, 0, 8, 0, 6. 31, 7, 36. 11, 2, 17—301.

Clow—o, 6. 1, 2, 0, 4. 12, 5. 8, 1, 0, I', 0, 1,
3, 0, 13, 1. 4, 1, 1, 0, 2, 6, 12. 3, 34, 17, 10,
15, 2, 0, 3, 2, 1, 4. 2, 2—l80.

'ROWDY MIKE' ARRESTED
BALI., PLAYER. WHO ASSAULTED A

OHORIS GIRL CAPTIREI).

BALTIMORE, Md., March 17.—Mike
Donlin, the ex-member of the Baltimore
club, who brutally assaulted Miss Minnie
Fields, of the Ben Hur company, Wednes-
day evening, was arrested Saturday nig:ht
in Washington. About midnight he was
brought to this city and was taken to
the Northwestern police station", wher«
he was released on $1,000 bail.

James Carey, a plumber, went bail for
Donlin. The prisoner had nothing to say
and was in the station only about five
minutes when the justice, who was in
the neighborhood, arrived and released
him. The hearing wa§ postponed in or-
der to give Miss Fields, who is in Wash-
ington, time to reach this city.

Hope, 7 to 5, won; Homage, X, W. Wal-
do, 9 to 1, second; Eugenia S, 106, Lyne,
20 to 1, third. Time. 1:43. Dr Stephens.
Algie M, Pay the Fiddler and Bean ran.

Seventh race, six furlongs—lola, 108,
Odom, 13 to 5, won; Weidemann. 110, T.Walsh, 9 to 5. second: Poyntz, Yf, Mc-
Joynt, 7 to I, third. Time, I:lsV*. Cnorus
Boy, Kiss Quic^ 'iilardist, Northumber-
land and Top Boots ran.

810 TROT MATCH ARRANGED.

I HtvMiiit'N Boralma Will Meet Smith-
*-r's Lord Dfrby at Charter Oak.

. \u25a0 r ' ': I
TIT IT ALL. OVER EDDIE I.KVVV

IX SIX ROl \DS OF Fl RIOLS
FIGHTIVG

HAD HIM CLOSE TO KNOCKOUT

Philadelphia Bo.v ,Jn.<«t Saved Him.
•elf by Clinchi us anil Gain-

'i;~lng Time—VaiiKer Jab-
bed Him Hard.

BIG BETTIXG COMBINATION.

The Kentucky Mutual Sweepstakes

Association Is Incorporated.

LEXINGTON, Ky... March 17.—The
Kentucky Mutual -Sweepstakes associa-
tion has been incorporated here, backed
by - Judge Franklyn • Stone, Harry Wil-
liams, and other prominent Philadcl-
phians, for the purpose of betting on
the big running events in the future.
Pooling on the Kentucky Derby, the
American Derby, Brooklyn and Suburban
handicaps, and other \u25a0 large events of
the country,-are. to be conducted. Col.
Milton Young, proprietor of the Mc-
Grathiana farm, is to' be the manager
of the association, and the offices are
to be in this city. The promotors say
there is a good field for the business
and they expect to toe successful.

NOMINATIONS FOR BIG RACE.

Horses for Readville Grand Circuit
Meet Will Be Named Aug. 4.

BOSTON, March 17.—The nominations
tor the $15,000 Massachusetts purse a.,

the Readville grand circuit meeting ware
announced tonight. The horses are to
be named Aug. 4.'The nominations are:.
A. Fulhare, Findlay, Ohio; Albert C.
Bostwick and Mart Demarest, New-
York; Charles E. Clark, San Diego; M.
J. Cromwell, Baltimore; James Golden,
Bradford, Mass; A. B. Hutch Ins, Dan-
ville, Ky.; Jones Bros., Reading, Pa..

Thomas W. Lawson. George W. Leavitt

and George Van Dyck Boston; • M*»^-wood Farm, Portsmouth, N. H.; Alonzo
McDonald, Port Henry. N. V.; Roy Mil-
ler, Macon, Ga.: Oakhurst I'aim Whit-
insville, Mass.; T. W. Price Lexing-

ton, Ky.; Gecrge W. Spear Memphis,

Term, and S. L. Trace, Meadvllle. Pa.

- Barbara Freitehie Wins.

NEW ORLEANS, March, 17.-Barbara
Freitehie, at the ffaeral price of -9 to 2,
scored an easy victory in the St. iatnc<j

handicap at a mile and a sixteenth to-
day. The race was worth $l,otw to \u25a0 the
winner. Felix Bard and Ida Ledford,
coupled, were favorites at evens with
Scarlet Lily second choice at 18 to a.
First away, Barbara Freitchie showed all
the speed, led throughout; and won out
easily by two lengths.l Banish was the
only winning favorite. 1 Odom rode .three
winners. Weather clear; track good.

• | First race, six furlongs—Royal Penny,.
110, Odom, 3 to 1. won; 1 Icon, 107, Helge-

son, to 1, second; Travers. 110, Lind-
sey. 7 to 10. third; Time, 1:16. Palarm,
Dracious. Irma S. • Beggar Lady, Blocker
and Lance Him ran. >r>v

Second race, milte* arid* seventy yards-
Frank Jones, 90, Helgeson, 5 to 1, won;
Rose of May, 93, Q. Thompson, ,13 to :a,
second; Kentucky Muddle. 94, Scully 100
to 1, third., Time. 1 I:4SM.. Paul Bart,
Chickadee, The Way, King Ford, Meme
Wastell. Lac, Insolence, Hardheart and
Ed Flournoy ran. V, ." " '"

Third race, selling, mile—El Moran, :'O6,
Lindsey, 9 to 2, Won;; Larry: C, .102, Ba-
tiste, 8 to 1, second", Judge Magee, 105,
T. Walsh, 12: to 1, third. ; Time, 1:43%.
Soca?)a; - Philla • Paxton, ; Aaron, Brightie
B and Eight Bells ran.

Fourth, race. St. Patrick's handicap,
mile and a sixteenth—Barbara Freitchio,
95, Helgeson, 9 to 2, won; Scarlet Lily,102,
Otis, 18 to 5, second; Ben Chance; 105, E.
Robertson, 13 to 1. third. Time, 1:48V4.'
Felix Bard, Ida Ledford, Sarilla and
Lernep \u25a0 also ran. . --

\u25a0-: Fifth race, handicap, seven furlongs-
Tom ' Kings ley. , 107 Odonr, 5 to 2: - won;
Petit Maitre. 93 11. Igeson, 7 to :I. sec-
ond; Ades, 102 Otis 6 to 5. third." Time,
1:28%. - Tom \ Collins * and Arnirga ran.

Sixth race, selling BaniJ»a, .\u25a0 107,

SUPPLES COULDN'T STAND THE
STIFF PUNCHES OF ER\.

'
t

BUFFALO, March 17.—Frank Erne thelightweight champion, put an effectivedamper on the championship aspirations
of Curley Supples, a local bcxer of somecleverness, before the international club
at Fort Erie tonight, knocking Suppies
out in the sixth round. Erne fought in adifferent style than is his usual customkeeping 1 close to his man and showing- .i
aesire to mix and rough it. Supples*fought most creditably, and In the tinirj
round almost sent Erne to the tloor witha left uppercut. Erne was perceptiblyjarred and fought blindly fo.- a momentbut soon regained his senses, and »vhii<3Supples was rushing in an attempt toscore a knockout caught him with a right
cr<»3s that sent him sprawling.

Supples just managed to weather the'round through- because of his hugging
and Erne's weakness. In the lifth Erne
crowded his man all about the ring ana
weakened him greatly with left-handpunches m the stomach and stinging jabs
in the face. In the sixth Supples rustics
in, Erne crossed with his right inside of
bis lead and sent him flat on the noT>r
his head striking heavily. .He harcfi?
stirred during the count. Erne was con-
siderably bruised about the eyes, whileSupples was badly punished in both face
and body.

MUST ACT IN A HURRY.
Century Club Insists* That Km Offer i

lie. Accepted at Once.
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., March 17.— !

Jeffries' manager. BillyDelaney, received !
a dispatch from the manager of the Cen- j
tury Athletic club, at Los Angeles, stat- !
ing that unless the club's offer for the
Jeffries_-Fitzsimmons fight was accepted
by the hour of noon tomorrow the bid
would then be withdrawn.

Jeffries, upon hearing of this, tele- Jgraphed Delaney, instructing the latter
by all means to accept the .Los Angeles'
offer and hasten the word of agreement
to McCarthy. Delaney declined to fay
what he would do.

ITTEL WISfl THE 3UTCH.

Rifle Championship Tournament la
. Won by Allegheny City Man.

NEW YORK, March 17.—The rifle tar-
get championship % match !at the sports-

: men's \u25a0 show was concluded today, L. P.
lttel, of Allegheny City, Pa.,"winning- in
the 100-target match by a score of 2.45S out
of a possible 2,500, the score being a rec-
ord. Dr. W. G. Hudson, of. this city,
finished. second, with a score of 2,458. lt-
tel won last year's match. He has tied
M. M. Pop© in the ring target contest
and has won the Zimmerman trophy.

KaceM at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Marcfh 17.—OaJclan I

results: Weather clear; track fast.
First ra.ee, seven furlcngs—Huachuca,

103, L. Daly, 2 to L won; The Weaver, 101,
Hoar, 8 to 1, second; Adk N, 109, Troxler,
25 to 1, third. Time, 1:28. Out Lizzie,
Lady Sterling, Mythrox, February an-3
Parsifal also ran.

Second race, mile and a quarter, hurdle
handicap—Duke of York 11., 155, Mattier,
7 to 10, won; Bonitary. i3O, Lloyd, Id to 1,
second; Sea Song. I®, Boynton, 7 to i.

* HARTFORD, Conn.. March 17 —The
announcement was made today that thetrotting match between Thomas \Y !

\u25a0Lawson's Boralma, 2:07, and E. E. Smath- ier s Lord Derby, 2:C«^, for $20,000 a side !
will be decided at Charter Oak park

Mr Smathers and Mr. I.awson have ac- 'i?pte^the offer of m Per cen made by
Mr. V. elch, manager of the track, and
the only matter to be attended to now isthe- selection of the date. The Hartfordmeeting will take place the first week in [

September, but as the Lord Derby-Boral-
ma contract calls for a race before Sept.
1 the meeting may be advanced a day
or two.

-S

:>

YANGER WAS RAPID

CHICAGO. March 17.—Clever foot work
and constant holding while in troublewas all that saved Eddy Lenny, of Phil-
adelphia, from being: knocked out tonight
by Benny Yanger at the America clubYanger forced the fighting from thestart, and easily gained the decision at
the end of six rounds of as fast fighting
as was ever witnessed in Chicago. Lennyshowed up fairly well in the first tworounds, but after that Yangers stiff body
blows began to tell, and a knockout seem-
ed a possibility at any moment. Yanger
started the first round with left and right
to the face, without a return.- Lenny tried
hard to reach Yanger, but failed untilnear the end of the round, when he man-aged to connect with a right to Yang, is
neck. Yanger commenced jabbing his left
in Lenny? face in the second round andsoon had the Philadelphia noy's ' nosebleeding. Lenny was busy in this round
and succeeded jn reaching Yanger with
several hard swings to the body and
head. Yanger took the lead in toe next
round and jabbed Lenny all over the
ring, until the latter was compelled to
clinch to save himself from going to thefloor.

Lenny was decidely weak in the fourthround and during the exchanges, asthey neared the edge of the ilng hegrasped the rope with both hands, and
the combined efforts of the referee andanger were needed to break the holdLenny was tottering as the round ended.
He was in a bad way through the fifth
round, hut by clinching at every oppor-
tunity and holding on until the refereetore him away and then dancing all overthe ring, he succeeded in avoMins* aknockout- In the last round YangerKnocked Lenny through the ropes. Afterhelping him back into the ring Yanger
tried to finish him, but the Eastern boyfell into a clinch and hung on until he
Had recovered sufficiently to dance out
of reach. Lenny was barely able to
stand when the contest ended.

"Wild Bill" Hanrahan, of New Yorkand Jack Beauscholte, of Chicago, went!six cumbersome rounds to a draw. Han-rahan put Beauscholte down with a right
swing in the third round, but the bellsaved the latter, and he came tip strong
In the next and had the best of the
round. Hanrahan tired in the last tworounds and lost his early advantage, as
Beauaeholte landed when and where hepleased.

In the preliminaries Joe Sherlock, ofChicago, defeated Danny McMahon, of
Philadelphia, and Steve Crosby, of Louis-ville, won the decision over Martin Judge
of Philadelphia.

ERNE JOLTED CURLEY

MAN'S MALADIES
AND THEIR CURE.

Millions of Men Have Boon Wrecked on the Rock
of Sexual Vice.

THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN RESCUED BY THE

State Electro - Medical Institute
SPECIALISTS IN DISEASES OF MEN.

I made up my mind soon after grad- *^™™^M——'—-1L_—^\u25a0»—\u25a0——^—^m
uating from college that no one rrw.n
was great enough to master the entire /^s&£&Sifield, of medicine and surgery. Many /%?^^^^^JK §3*V
physicians have tried to do this, but Wf TmbBIBSSmthey have met with, results usually' W xS»
disappointing to themselves and often 4& -disastrous to their patients. For this . ur ~-~?Z3i -=so*%. TE§i«3
reason I determined early in my pro- W willfessional career to confine my prac- \ "^PPjKsHP" Wvntice strictly to a single line of dis- £ "( f%^" Wt Weases and to originating and perfect-' J, Aj wSt'J

I therefore treat only what I am W- /4^^^." Wsk/S&-,
absolutely certain that I can posl- Bg..»33»Bads«rafc $29< %?z&\-tively cure to stay cured— j^fQ&Wig?^3!t&&&£>^ %̂y%%Z^'

Stpi&ture/
N«rvo-S»xua! Debility, Wr^^^m W^Blood poison '^ftT>W/MmMMm^^uiuwu 1-OiaiOn, jfceiMM established, most success-g Rupture, Kidney and M^^^rXio'^.'^c^ran0,!

; Urinary diseases, I New Spa accords Show.
and all reflex complications and asso-
elate diseases and weaknesses of -men. P DDC 0 DflklPI C 0 C
yea°rs Xil?SeS eirneK "U»"tdrUNUtNbt
a^^ce^a?^l^- SnSfuKiS *™* c™° ca« treated .ucce«.

\u25a0

operating rooms are thoroughly equip- fully at home- One personal visit bped with .very s.i.Mitllic apparatus in-
strument and device essential to'the Preferred, but if it is impossible or

P^fSSSe^i^p^SSiSfi US s—enient for you to call at cur
financial, are among the best citizens offices, write a full and unreservedof this vicinity, who have been cured v. \u2666by our treatment and made happy "'story of your case, plainly stating:

SS S/^S^^S >°Ur S^™- -^ no charge

t^y?VS-Ta%lfffira
y
nd ScCaeri pi?Tata C°Unse1' and «™ *» ™<*

fully following its symptoms with Patient a I.E«ai. CO vrItACT to hold
varied remedies through every stage. for our promises.

REFERENCES-BEST BANKS AND LEADING BUSINESS MEN OF THIS CITY.
CONSULTATION FfIEE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Office Hour,_K a . m. to Bp. m. Sunday-. 8«. ,„. to 12 U1 . Only

State Electro - Medical Institute
tllil ilennepin Aye., Minneapolis, .Minn.

Library - Buffet - Smoking Cars
Have the comforts of a good club. Are
fitted with sideboards, card tables, writing
desks, easy chairs, the latest periodicals.
These are found on our Chicago Limited.

TlHffit flffiftftt—-400 "OBE*T *T. (H«t»l HyanL »T. PAUL.IHJROI Ufl!C05"""4l4 MlCOL LET AYE., MIITNEAPOLIs!

third. Time, 2:21. Sam Green left at
post. Auriffera and Master l^ee fell.

Third race, .half a mile, puree—
Reed, 118, Turner, 7 to 10, won; Arabo,
111, L. Duly, 12 to 1, second; Vlneltides
106, Ran sen. 8 to 1. third. Time, :49. Es-
trallada, Gold Van. Deutschland, The
Phantom, Fire Dance also ran.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth, sell-ing—Black Dick, 109. JBlrkennrth, 6 to 3,
won; John McGurk. 109, J. Matthews, 10
to 1, second; El Mido, 113, Hoar, 5 to 1
third. Time, 1:56%. .Loyal 8, .Essence,
Eva G also ran.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth, seltTng
—Herculean, 109, Conley, 4 to 1, won;
Jim Hale, L. Jackson, 7 to 6, second;
Gawaine, 99, Hoar, 5 to 1, third. Time.
1:49. Commissioner, Forrester and im-
promptu also ran.

Sixth race, three-quarters of a mil*,
selling—Sweet Tooth, 108, Uirkenruth, 4
to 5, won; School for Scandal, 98, Ransch,
ty-t to 1, second; Kitty Kelly, 16, Dugan. 4
to 1, third. Time, 1:14%. Guito, Wyoming,
Dorian, Maresa also ran.

<.ri|Miuiii "IVan Indisposed.

The giant gripman again failed to put
in an appearance to sign articles to meet
Herman Smith's unknown wrestler. Tho
Coliseum committee and Herman Smith
were at the designated place yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock, but Room sent
word that he was indisposed and unable
to be present. He promised that he
would be on hand tod-ay at 1 o'clock and
that he would be ready to sign his name
to the articles.

May Race Six Shooter.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Ma-cfh 17.—In a

confidential way information has reached
this city that J. B. Respass is carefully
preparing his four-year-old colt. Six.
Shooter, for the great Suburban Handi-
cap, and the son of Sir Dlxon, barring
accidents, is a certain starter at Coney
Island's rich event.

Wiih Once a. Football IMayeiv

Wiley C. Wi^odruff. whr> has recently
become a professional pugilist In Austra-
lia, was once famous as one of the jfreut-
<-st football players at the University of
Pennsylvania. He played on the Quaker
eleven in ISO:! and 1^95.

A Kceu KowiiiK Coach.

John A. Kennedy, who has given the
Yale crew candidates nearly all their
coaching thus far this season, is cold
to have developed Into one of tli*keenest
rowing' coaches in America since 'his visit
to the English universities la.st summer.

Valuahlf II»r«c"< ltur:i«'<l.
CONCORD, N. H., Mar<h 17—TIk stal-

lion J. R. Shedd, sire of W..odshe:l (2:21%),
and eleven other horses. Including a
fast paoirg filly by Much Ado, were
burned to death by ii ftre in John Chad-
wick's stables today.

Eauy Time for Pat WaLsh.

NEW YORK, March 17—In the first
gamfr tonight in the Brooklyn pooi tour-
nament Patrick H. Walsh, of Sew York,
teat Grant Eby, of Springfield, Ohi>>, by
the score of 125 to 68. Walsh's best con-
tinuous runs were 29 and 28, and Eiby'a
15 and 15.

Cheap Rate* to California.

Tickets on sale dally at Minneapolis <fc
St. Louis Railroad offices, at rate of $32.90
from St. Paul or Minneapolis to Los
Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, etc.
Be3t and most direct route.

Call 393 Robert street. St. Paul, for
tickets and berths.

SOLDIERS' TEMPTING FARE.
Gill Horae» Sent to South Africa to

Peed BrltiMk.

ALLEGA^J. Mich.. March 17,—A car.
load of horses is on the way to N.rw
York for shipment to South Africa for
use in the British army. An agent for
the British government has been here
for several days buying horses for that
purpose. Horses physically sound, but
too old to be serviceable, were purchased
for food to take the place of beef. Which
Is scarce in the land of th>* Hoera.

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
Henry Howard, aged forty-one

<n.-i at the city hospital early this norn-
in^ from pulmonary tuberculosi
had been in the hospital five a*

Dr. O. A. Bens, ll—lst Sill he .
missioner and city bacteriologist
making a complete analysis of the
ach and its contents of etgtai year-old
Tommy Ifannon. whose mysterious
occurred last Saturday noon.

Mrs. Robert sfcGowan, 5M Wabasha,
was taken to the city hospital about I
o'clock yesterday afternoon suffering
from a fra<.tur;<l thigh. She was visit
ing friends at Minneapolis last Sunday
and fell down a flight of stairs.

Mrs. Peter Pearson, living at 840 Rea-
ney street, died yesterday at the age of
fifty-seven years. Coroner A. \V. Miller
was-'called and found that death was
due to a cancer of the breast. Shi was
born in Sweden and came to St. Paul
fifteen years ago.

Mrs. Anna Karger, seventy-eight years
old, died yesterday at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. m. N. Enright, 10X5
West Seventh street. The funeral will
take place from the above residence at
8:£0 o'clock tomorrow morning and a
funeral service will be held at St. Fran-
cis de Sales church at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Anna [•'. MeGuire, wife of Hugh
McOuire, 267 Thomas street, died at tho
above residence yesterday morning. Sho
was fifty-two years old and had Lived
in St. Paul for a number of years. Tho
funeral will be held from the residence
at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow morning, ami
services will bo held at St. Vincent's
church at 0 o'clock.

Mi

Gov. Van Sam returned yesterday from
inona. He went to his old home- onSaturday for the purpose of looking overthe rafting prospects for the coming sea-son and Incidental matters relating torafting operations. The governor says

that the general outlook for the comingseason !s very good at the present time
and with a good stage of water then-
would be plenty doing throughout theseason.

««ov. Van Sant Home.

WILL STAY IN BERLIN,

AmbnMKador White Hat \., Intention
of It*',inning

SYRACUSE, X. V.. March K.-St.iteSenator Horace White and hi 3 fathpr
Horace White, brother of Ambossa-Jir^Andrew D. White. both say that tin,
ambassador has no intention of resignhis
his post at Berlin. They assert that his s
health has improved during the laatyear and that he has given no lnti-matlon of retiring on the seventiethbirthday.

OCEAN LINERS.
Liverpool - Arrived: Umbria, New

York; i\ew England, Boston.
Glasgow—Arrived: Sardinian. Portland;

sailed 15, Coran, Portland: "Livonian,
Philadelphia; Mongolian. New York.

Gibraltar—Arrived: Trave, New York
for Naples and Genoa.

Cherbourg Deutachland. New
York, via Plymouth, for Hamburg.

Hiimberg:— 15, Patricia New
York.

flrtistlG Photograph.
, :. \u25a0 :~Z-.v:.r,. , noveliist. By

filing appointments you secure the per*
sonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman. Tele-
phone I.SGs J -3.


